What Some of the Well-Known Men of Detroit Say About The Times Great Premium Book

The Detroit Times: Tuesday, July 23, 1912.

Down Town Storage
With Desk Room
3,000 Square Feet
Floor space with large elevator and two loading entrances. You will have to hurry!
C. STANLEY MORGAN,
29 Wayne St.

Help Wanted—Sales
FOR SALE—Farms
MICHIGAN FARMERS Can Make Money in Winter
1000 ACRE FARM
ST. LUCIE GARDENS
On the Indian River
The sweetest fruit the State has ever produced, will be for sale at a very reasonable price. A tract of about 10 acres, with 1000 trees, will be for sale at $1,500.

Blessing Opportunities

Wanted At Once 40 GIRLS and YOUNG WOMEN
Local and Long Distance
FOR SALARY AND COMMISSIONS
Pickle and Lima Bean Packers
$1.50 per day for two days
$5.00 per week
For application write
The Michigan State Telephone Co.
1501 Executive Bldg.

Don't Buy the Second Best
When Buying Rugs

HANNAH RENT AGENCY
2897 Woodward Ave.

OFFICE OF THE DEPARTMENT OF
MICHIGAN FARMERS
FOR RENT—BENNETT PLACE

WANTED—Men and Large Boys Liberal Pay to Be Historical Torch Carriers and Standard Bearers for Cadillac Parades Next Tuesday and Wednesday Day Evenings, Newport & U. M. Detroit Athletic Club Grounds, 80 Woodward Ave.

Dear Sir: In reply to your advertisement of July 20, 1912, for Torch Carriers and Standard Bearers for Cadillac Parades, I take pleasure in offering the services of our organization, the Detroit City Torch Club, which has been in existence for over 20 years. Our membership is made up of the leading citizens of the city and our organization is well known throughout the state. The Club has always been willing to cooperate with the authorities and has always been well received by the people. We would be pleased to furnish you with any information you may require.

It is a matter for congratulation to The Detroit Times and to the author of “The American Government” that the foremost educators of the country have unanimously and unequivocally endorsed this book. Such letters as those reproduced above could not have been obtained but for the exceptional merit of the book. It will be highly prized by every man, woman and child who gets a copy, and for the interest it possesses and for the benefit derived from it. The Times is giving it away for the mere cost of production and handling because of the good to be accomplished by its general distribution. It has already broken all records for the sale of bound books in Detroit, yet the sales are increasing every day. While the demand is tremendous, The Times will believe that it will be able to fill all orders, but urges those of its readers who want a copy not to delay and thus risk being disappointed. Act now if you want a copy of this great book.